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AUDITION AND REHEARSAL INFORMATION
Please read all information carefully & complete all sections
of the separate audition application form.
All adult roles available in ‘Les Misérables’ are limited to
Age 16 and above (must be 16 by 01 August 2019) with the
exception of the stated children’s roles of Young Cosette,
Young Eponine and Gavroche. Diversity is encouraged and
all ethnic groups and ages are welcome to audition.
All roles available are on an unpaid basis.

AUDITION DATES

PRINCIPAL AUDITIONS
(Specific role names as listed below)

Wednesday 27th February until Friday
1st March 2019
6.00pm to 10.00pm
ENSEMBLE AUDITIONS

(Including named Ensemble roles as listed below)

Saturday 2nd March until Sunday 3rd
March 2019
10.00am to 6.00pm

* Performers that audition for a Principal role that
wish to be considered for the ensemble are not required to audition a second time. You can note your
interest on your original audition form, and will be
considered for inclusion in the casting process *

PRINCIPAL RECALLS

Tuesday 5th March to Wednesday 6th
March 2019
6.00pm to 10.00pm
ENSEMBLE RECALLS

Saturday 9th March 2019
2.00pm to 6.00pm
CHILDREN’S ROLES –

Dates in July/August to be confirmed
We are looking for three or four girls to alternate
performances as Little Cosette and Little Eponine, and
two or three boys to alternate as Gavroche.

BACKING VOCALISTS –

Dates in July/August to be confirmed
It is still to be confirmed whether we will require
Backing Vocalists for this productions and further
details will be provided after the main auditions are
finalised.

Ensemble, Backing Vocalists and Children’s
auditions will be staged in small groups.

AUDITION BOOKINGS

Audition appointments are required for all roles and
can be made from 01 February 2019 onwards. Please
book your selected time by clicking on the link below:
www.meetme.so/lesmiserablesauditions
For any enquires other than audition bookings please
contact Trish McLennan on trish.mclennan@hotmail.co.nz

AUDITION VENUE

Auckland Music Theatre –
Westpoint performing arts complex
Meola Road, Auckland

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

If you are auditioning for one of the Principal roles
listed below, please:
• Principal auditions will be held in intervals of 5-10
minutes.
• Prepare a musical theatre song of two minutes duration or less (in its entirety or a cut down version of the
song) that showcases your voice to its best advantage.
Preferably this will be in the style of the featured role
for which you are auditioning. Please note that we
may stop you if the song is longer than 2 minutes.
• Learn the song excerpt from the show that features
your chosen character listed in the audition notes below, and be prepared to sing that excerpt and/or song,
if requested to do so by the panel.
A pianist will play for all songs or excerpts.
If you are auditioning for one of the Ensemble, please:
• Ensemble auditions will be held in intervals 5 minutes
but will start with a group session.
• Prepare a musical theatre song of two minutes duration or less (in its entirety or a cut down version of the
song) that showcases your voice to its best advantage.
Please note that we may stop you if the song is longer
than 2 minutes.
• Do not be offended if you do not get to sing all of
your prepared vocals – it doesn’t mean you are not
being considered.
All auditionees must bring their completed audition
form with them to auditions with a recent picture
attached.
Please be prepared with your sheet music for your
own selection song (no chord charts). We will provide
a pianist for all auditions. Backing track facilities will
not be available.

There will be no dance or movement audition for ‘Les
Misérables’, however some moderate movement is
needed by some of the onstage cast in the production.
You need to put everything you’ve got into your
audition. We want you to be able to relax on the day
and enjoy learning from the audition experience. We
do, however, want you to be prepared, it shows us
that you’ve put some thought and commitment into
this.
Please read the instructions in the character notes
below that give clear instructions as to what music
you are expected to prepare.
On the day, please arrive at least 15 minutes prior to
your audition time, allowing time for administration
and your individual preparation.

RECALLS

Please be prepared for the possibility of a call back.
Timing will be dictated by the total number of auditionees. Getting a call back does not guarantee a role.
Likewise you may be cast even if you are not called
back. Please ensure that you have entered a contact
telephone number and a valid email address on your
audition application form where we can easily reach
you during the audition dates.

REHEARSALS

Music rehearsals will commence for the show at the
beginning of August 2019 following
on to production rehearsals from September 2019. There is an additional
requirement for all cast and crew to
be available for the entirety of the
Labour Day weekend from 26th to
28th October 2019. All rehearsals
prior to final production weeks and
the season are planned for Monday to
Thursday evenings and Sunday afternoons. There will be some Saturdays
planned for Principals.
The time commitment required
for rehearsing and staging a major
musical is significant, and requires
a full team of 100+ people that
are completely committed to the
production. Please consider your
availability carefully prior to
committing to the 2019 season of
‘Les Misérables’. If for any reason

you may not be able to attend any of the rehearsals,
you must detail this on your audition form which
must be handed in prior to auditioning and this will
be considered in the audition process. Any non
attendance at rehearsals will not be accepted unless
approved prior to the rehearsal season beginning.
Your participation in this production requires a huge
commitment in both time and professionalism in
order to ensure a production of the highest possible
quality, therefore please do not audition if you are
not in a position to commit fully to the rehearsal
schedule. You cannot be involved in any other
production during the rehearsal period. While talent
is the primary consideration when casting, level of
commitment will also be a consideration and final
choices for principal and ensemble roles will be made
with this in mind.

PRINCIPAL ROLES
JEAN VALJEAN

Valjean is an ex-convict who leaves behind a life of
hatred and deceit and makes his fortune after adopting
a pseudonym to evade the police. He finds fulfilment
in loving his adopted daughter, Cosette, and helping
others, with newfound idealism and compassion. His
whole life is a quest for redemption, and he ultimately
finds bliss on his deathbed.
STAGE AGE
Early 40s, aging to early 60s by the end of the show.
VOCAL & OTHER;
High lyric baritone or tenor with strong low notes, A
to B.
Very Strong Singer/Actor with vocal stamina.
Must believably be seen as a man with great physical
strength and presence.
AUDITION MATERIAL:
• A short own choice selection in the musical style of
your chosen character (not from Les Misérables).
• “Bring Him Home” Bar 95 to the end (“Bring him
peace, Bring him Joy”)
AND
• “Who Am I?” Bar 112 to the End (“Who am I? Can I
condemn this man to slavery,” to End)
RECALL
• Recall, if requested: the two complete ‘Les
Misérables’ songs listed above.
JAVERT
This role will not be available for auditions for the
Auckland season.

FANTINE

A working-class girl whose innocent affair with a
dapper student leaves her pregnant and abandoned.
Although she is frail, she makes a Herculean effort to
feed herself and her daughter, Cosette, before descending into prostitution and despair.
STAGE AGE;
Early to mid 20s.
VOCAL & OTHER
Mezzo belt, Gb to Eb. Strong
Singer/Actor that the audience can emotionally connect with. This actor may be asked to cut her hair.
AUDITION MATERIAL:
• A short own choice selection in the musical style of
your chosen character (not from Les Misérables).
• “I Dreamed a Dream” Bar 33 to 50 “But the tigers
come at night”, ”when autumn came”
RECALL
• Recall, if requested: the complete Les Misérables
song listed above.

MARIUS PONTMERCY

The son of a colonel in Napoléon’s army. An innocent
young man, Marius is nonetheless capable of great
things and manages both to fight on the barricades and
successfully court the love of his life, Cosette.
STAGE AGE;
Early 20s.
VOCAL & OTHER
Tenor, Middle C to High Ab.
Strong Singer/Actor. Romantic lead with Bryonic
qualities.
AUDITION MATERIAL:
• A short own choice selection in the musical style of
your chosen character (not from Les Misérables).
• “Empty Chairs & Empty Tables” Bar 20 to End
(“From the table in the corner”. to end)
RECALL
• Recall, if requested: “Heart full of Love” sung with
Cosette (entire song)

COSETTE

Fantine’s daughter, who lives as Valjean’ s adopted
daughter after her mother dies. The young adult Cosette blossoms into a beautiful, educated young
woman. She finds fulfillment in her love for Marius.
Cosette is innocent and docile, but possesses intelligence and bravery.
STAGE AGE;
18.
VOCAL & OTHER
Soprano, Bb to High C.
A light, young classically lyric sound, without heavy
vibrato.
She is lively, personable, curious and mischievous.
Romantic lead.
AUDITION MATERIAL:
• A short own choice selection in the musical style of
your chosen character (not from Les Misérables).
• “A heart full of love” Bar 67 to 89. (“A heart full to
love” to “Not a dream after all”)
RECALL
• Recall, if requested: “Heart full of Love” sung with
Marius (entire song)

EPONINE

The Thénardiers’ eldest daughter, Eponine helps her
parents steal, but she is eventually redeemed by her
love for Marius. She proves that no one is beyond
redemption, and she ultimately emerges as one of the
most tragic and heroic figures.
STAGE AGE;
18
VOCAL & OTHER
Mezzo belt, F to High F.
A powerful and beautiful belt voice with the ability to
also sing with vulnerability and softness.
Physically, this actor must believably be able to also
pass for an adolescent boy.
Strong Singer/Actor
AUDITION MATERIAL:
• A short own choice selection in the musical style of
your chosen character (not from Les Misérables).
• “On My Own” Bar 128 to M 146 (“I love him, but
when the night is over.” To “the world is full of happiness that I have never known”)
RECALL;
• Recall, if requested: the complete Les Misérables
song listed above.

M. THÉNARDIER

A cruel, wretched, money-obsessed man who first
appears as Cosette’s keeper and tormentor. Blinded by
greed, Thénardier is incapable of loving other human
beings and spends every minute in the pursuit of
money.
STAGE AGE;
30s-40s, ages to 50s-60s.
VOCAL & OTHER
Tenor, C to G.
Comic relief along with his wife Madame Thénardier.
Strong Actor
AUDITION MATERIAL:
• A short own choice selection in the musical style of
your chosen character (not from Les Misérables).
• “Master of the House” Bar 121 to Bar 139/Bar 155 to
Bar 171
• “Enter M’sier, Lay down your load” to “…til I’m satisfied” AND “Charge ‘em for the lice” to “It’s amazing
how it grows!”
RECALL
• Recall, if requested: “Master of the House” sung
with Mme. Thénardier (entire song)

MME. THÉNARDIER

M. Thénardier’s wife. Mme. Thénardier is just as evil
as her husband and takes special pleasure in abusing
Cosette.
STAGE AGE;
30s, ages to 50s.
VOCAL & OTHER
Alto Belt, G# to D with lots of character.
She is coarse, greedy, larger than life, and able to improvise in any situation.
Scheming, comic and quick to see an opportunity.
AUDITION MATERIAL:
• A short own choice selection in the musical style of
your chosen character (not from Les Misérables).
• “Master of the House”: Bar 188 to 208, (Madame T’s
solo)
RECALL
• Recall, if requested: “Master of the House” sung
with M. Thénardier (entire song)

ENJOLRAS

Enjolras is a radical student revolutionary and the
leader of the Friends of the ABC. He is charismatic,
heroic and inspirational. Together with Courfeyrac
and Marius, Enjolras leads the insurrection at the
barricade.
STAGE AGE;
late 20s.
VOCAL & OTHER
High Baritone / Tenor, A to high G#.
Strong Singer/Actor with an heroic stage presence.
AUDITION MATERIAL:
• A short own choice selection in the musical style of
your chosen character (not from Les Misérables).
• “The People’s Song” Bar3 to Bar 24. “Do you Hear..”
to “when tomorrow comes”

THE BISHOP OF DIGNE

A much-admired clergyman who shows great kindness
and charity to Valjean and initiates the ex-convict’s
path to spiritual renewal.
STAGE AGE;
45-60s.
VOCAL & OTHER
Bass.
This is an important featured role. The actor will also
be in the ensemble.
AUDITION MATERIAL:
• A short own choice selection in the musical style of
your chosen character (not from Les Misérables).
• “Stars” Bar 19 to Bar 40 (“Stars in your multitudes”
to “..pay the price”)

ENSEMBLE ROLES

The ensemble is a critical part of the show, and will
be featured in many different ways throughout. We
are looking for very strong singers, and although this
isn’t a heavy “dance” show, we are looking to see a
range of contrasting movement styles -- from the base,
grungy and solicitous to the dainty, affected and aristocratic. Much of the story is told through the atmosphere and locations set by the ensemble’s movement,
so the ability to be a risk-taking, creative, receptive
and a flexible group member is critical.

FEATURED MALE ENSEMBLE ROLES
ABC SOCIETY:

“Abaisse”. Their name
is a play on words
of the French: “the
abased” or “the people
below”. Students and
workers, part of a
secret society to fight
for freedom. The
students are from
wealthy families, the
workers are a stark
contrast. Doubled
with other ensemble
roles. They include:
• Combeferre: a philosopher and believer
in peace. He is gentle,
humane, strong and
brave.
• Feuilly: a worker,
self-educated and an orphan. A Believer in “nationality”. Affectionate, warm, poetic.
• Courfeyrac: a student. He is youthful, passionate and
fearless.
• Joly: a medical student. Eccentric and lighthearted,
although occasionally morbid. His name is from the
English “jolly”.
• Prouvaire: a student of social studies. He is kind, soft
spoken and at the right moments strong and masterful. He is a poet.
• Lesgles: a student, cheerful, laughing at life but
unlucky. Close friends with Joly.
• Grantaire: a student, the opposite of Enjolras. He
believes in nothing. He admires Enjolras, but loves to
mock him. Witty and often drunk, he is happy being
with the group and they put up with him because of
his good humour.

THENARDIER’S GANG OF THIEVES
They include:
• Brujon: Physically strong. The body of a bear and a
pea sized brain. A gangster, stupid and evil.
• Babet: Physically frail, but lean and cunning.
• Claquesous: “He is the night.” tough, dangerous and
secretive
• Montparnasse: A teenager, handsome and dangerous. Kills with a knife. Possessive of Eponine.
OTHERS:
• The Foreman: Stage Age - 30s.
The foreman of the factory where Fantine
works. He is sleazy and even a bit menacing
• Bamatabois: Stage Age - late 20s to 40.
The “customer“ who taunts Fantine into violence. Wealthy, dissolute young man who thinks
of himself as a gentleman. Drunk, sadistic and
feels he can buy anything-even Fantine.
• The Pimp: Stage Age - 20s-30.
Controls the prostitutes at the dock. Mean, aggressive and abusive. Small solo line in “Lovely
Ladies
OTHER MALE ENSEMBLE:
• Chain Gang, Farmers, Labourers, Sailors,
Constables, Citizens, Beggars, Wedding Guests,
Waltzers.
FEATURED FEMALE ENSEMBLE ROLES
Factory Girl/Woman 1: Stage Age - 20s.
Fights with Fantine. Mean, catty and threatened by Fantine’s beauty. Jealous of the attention that the foreman pays her.
Old Woman: Stage Age 40s-60s.
This is the woman who bargains with Fantine for her
hair.
OTHER FEMALE ENSEMBLE:
Farmers, Innkeeper’s Wife, Whores, Factory Workers,
Citizens, Beggars, Wedding Guests, Waltzers.

CHILDREN’S ROLES
YOUNG COSETTE:
Fantine’s young daughter. Boards with the
Thénardier’s. She is mistreated, worked like a drudge,
beaten by Madame and bullied by young Eponine. She
is fearful, lonely and dreams of something better. This
actor appears in one scene as young Cosette, and may
appear as a street urchin in Act 2.
STAGE AGE;
7 years old.
VOCAL & OTHER
Soprano, A to C above Middle C.
This actor may also alternate roles with the actor
playing young Eponine
AUDITION MATERIAL:
“Castle on a Cloud” Bar 40 to 54 “There is a lady all in
white” to “Not in my castle on a cloud”
YOUNG EPONINE:
The Thénardier’s spoiled, pampered daughter who
bullies young Cosette mercilessly. This actor will
appear in this scene as well as the slums of Paris and in
Act 2 as a street urchin.
STAGE AGE;
7 years old
VOCAL & OTHER
Non singing/speaking
This actor may alternate roles with the actor playing
young Cosette.
AUDITION MATERIAL:
• Same as for Young Cosette
GAVROCHE
The Thénardier’s’ oldest son. He is a happy-go-lucky
child who enjoys the small pleasures of life. He is fierce
and brave, and plays a decisive role in the barricade.
COCKNEY ACCENT is an advantage.
STAGE AGE;
9 to 12 boy.
Alto, unchanged voice, B to G.
AUDITION MATERIAL:
• “Look Down-Beggar’s Song “Bar 10 to 19 “How do
you do?” to “Follow Me”
Further information on the structure of the children’s
auditions will be published in July/August on the
Auckland Music Theatre, Amici Trust and Amici
Productions websites.
Please note - * All roles available are on an unpaid
basis*

PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE

Thursday 07 November 2019 @ 7.30pm
Friday 08 November 2019 @7.30pm
Saturday 09 November 2019 @ 7.30pm
Sunday 10 November 2019 @ 4.00pm
Tuesday 12 November 2019 @ 7.30pm
Wednesday 13 November 2019 @ 7.30pm
Thursday 14 November 2019 @ 7.30pm
Friday 15 November 2019 @ 7.30pm
Saturday 16 November 2019 @ 2.00pm
Saturday 16 November 2019 @ 7.30pm
Sunday 17 November 2019 @ 4.00pm
Tuesday 19 November 2019 @ 7.30pm
Wednesday 20 November 2019 @ 7.30pm
Thursday 21 November 2019 @ 7.30pm
Friday 22 November 2019 @ 7.30pm
Saturday 23 November 2019 @ 2.00pm
Saturday 23 November 2019 @ 7.30pm
Sunday 24 November 2019 @ 4.00pm
Tuesday 26 November 2019 @ 7.30pm
Wednesday 27 November 2019 @ 7.30pm
Thursday 28 November 2019 @ 7.30pm
Friday 29 November 2019 @ 7.30pm
Saturday 30 November 2019 @ 2.00pm
Saturday 30 November 3019 @ 7.30pm
Sunday 01 December 2019 @ 4.00pm (TBC)

